STEM, Digital Wellbeing, & Identity
Workshop: Sample Agenda

Dates & Time:
July 27th - July 30th 2020
from 10am to 1pm EST

Organizers:
- Linda Charmaraman, PhD, Senior Research Scientist, Youth, Media, & Wellbeing Research Lab (lcharmar@wellesley.edu)
- Catherine Delcourt, PhD, Professor of Computer Science, Wellesley College (cdelcour@wellesley.edu)
- Alyssa Manning Gramajo, Project Coordinator (amannin5@wellesley.edu)
- Workshop assistants: Julia, Jess, Mercedes

Workshop goals:
- Enhance digital wellbeing
- Explore identities through social technologies
- Participate in designing social media prototypes

Day 1 - July 27th:
- Social distancing discussion
- Identity charts
- Guest speaker from Google
- Product development roles
- Personas for online identities
- Determine design to test tomorrow

Day 2 - July 28th:
- Open Circle 4 critical ‘Cs’
- Self-portraits
- Ideation for social media designs
- Determine design to test tomorrow

Day 3 - July 29th:
- Social media use over time
- Future self & aspirations
- STEM student panel
- Ideation for social media designs
- Determine design to test tomorrow

Day 4 - July 30th:
- Online platforms for wellbeing
- Guest speakers about Youtube and positive tech development
- Designing for anonymity & safety
- Wrap-up

Learn more: youthmediawellbeing.org